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From David Tweedle
Dear Friends and Fellow Pilgrims

A

LL TOGETHER NOW June is busting out all over...
What is burgeoning? Excitement and pageantry. A wonderful four
day weekend at the start of June, as our gracious Queen celebrates her Platinum Jubilee. Glued to the television, we Troop the Colour - attend a Service
at St Paul's, and, of course, The Balcony. Don't forget festivities in our Benefice: Planting of trees, lighting of beacons. My personal interest is "The
Books": This Jubilee has created an initiative that has chosen a selection of
authors from all over the Commonwealth, that was selected for each decade
of Her Majesty's reign: 70 books in all - that is a lot of reading! How about
The God of Small Things (Arundhati Roy), To Sir with Love (E.R.
Braithwaite), and The Sea, the Sea (Iris Murdoch) ? In keeping with the current issue of climate change, Prince Charles has launched The Green Canopy" scheme running from October 2021 to December 2022 - all this for his
mum. The whole . country is involved in this "Tree-Bilee". Of course there
will be the lighting of Beacon, generally. at 9:45 p.m. on Thursday, 2nd June,
and numerous Street Parties all over the country.
There are more celebrations within our worldwide Church: The birthday of the Church, Pentecost,50 days after Easter, (from the Greek pentekoste fiftieth), when the Holy Spirit descends upon the Disciples in
"tongues of flame" in that Upper Room in Jerusalem. White is the colour of
this Whit Sunday, commemorating those early 3000 Baptisms and the wearing of white garments. We praise, pray and reflect on two more festivals.
One is Trinity Sunday, and the second is Corpus Christi. The Eucharist is of
most special significance at Corpus Christi as it celebrates Jesus' Last Supper with His disciples. The month ends with the Feast Day of St Peter and
St Paul. The two pillars of the early Church: Peter for his mission work and
Paul for his theology, and many other things.
So, as you can see, this is a busy month. You may see the fruits of
one's labour in the garden. Roses are blooming, and this brings to my mind
something rather evocative of the month of June, written by Nathaniel Parker
Willis:
"It is the month
of June,
The month of
leaves and
roses,
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When pleaant
sights salute
the eyes,
And pleasant
scents the
roses."
Enjoy the our celebrations and our British Summer.

David
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Save the date: Saturday 9th July 4pm

P

LEASE reserve this date SATURDAY
9TH JULY in your diary either digitally
or as a written message so you can come and
join us for
High Tea starting at 4p.m.
Hopefully it will be a nice warm day and
Father David has kindly agreed to his garden
being the venue.
Proceeds will be to go toward our United Benefice's commitment to Building Better
Futures International (BBFI) and in particular
their sewing economic empowerment project.
More details to follow.

Pamela Draycott.
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Sunday July 3rd

L

Coming of Age Sunday

ET ME EXPLAIN. On the 1st July 2001 I was Ordained Deacon,
so this is my 21st Anniversary of Ordination and on Monday 18th
July I will begin my 18th Year as your Parish Priest.
Consequently my Coming of Age! The 3rd July is also the date I
was Ordained Priest in 2002 so on this day will be my 20th Anniversary of
Priesthood.
My dear friend Reverend Gilly Maude is going to be joining us and
preaching and I have friends and family coming for the day.
The Lunch in the Rectory garden will be Lamb, new potatoes, vegetables and a Vegetarian alternative. Refreshments will also be available.
Bev, will be asking for volunteers to provide desserts.
I need you to RSVP if you intend attending the lunch by Monday 6th
June to admin@ubocaf.org.uk or speak to Elaine in church -to ensure we
can accommodate everyone under canvas in case its a wet day.
I hope you can join us.

Fr. David
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Fire of Pentecost
"You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you and you
will be witnesses to me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria and
to the ends of the earth" Acts 1:8

W

E ALL get tired and battle weary sometimes. The disciples of
Jesus had just been through a three-year long roller coaster
adventure with Jesus that had culminated in His death, resurrection and
ascension into heaven.
The range of emotions would have been hugely taxing in the days
leading up to Pentecost, as they remembered Jesus weeping in the garden of Gethsemane, betrayed by Judas, brutally beaten and crucified,
and then dead and buried. Then there had been the shock and awe of
finding out that He was alive again! But then He had left them again, to
return to His Father. By the time the day of Pentecost arrived, the disciples would indeed have welcomed some fresh spiritual fire!
For us today, many of us have felt emotionally drained with the
uncertainties caused by Covid 19, the worry of prices rising at an alarming rate, and now the pain and uncertainty of what will happen in the war
in Ukraine.
So, what better day to pray for fresh spiritual fire for each of us?
As we celebrate the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and birth of the Church,
let us thank God that He will never leave us or forsake us.
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T

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

HIS month we celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. She is the longest reigning
monarch in British history. Up until recently she
attended church every week and still did a full
week’s work at the age of 96!
It is her commitment to serving God and the
nation which stands out in her life. Even before
she became Queen, she made a promise, which
she has kept for over 75 years: ‘I declare before
you all that my whole life, whether it be long or
short, shall be devoted to your service’ (21st birthday broadcast, 21 April 1947).
What is the secret of the Queen’s consistency of character and
service? In 2002 she said this: “I know just how much I rely on my faith to
guide me through the good times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know that the only way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to
take the long view, to give of my best in all that the day brings, and to put
my trust in God.” These are wise words from somebody who draws her
strength from the Christian Faith and can inspire all of us who want to
make our lives count!
The Queen has been an example of joyful, wise, and generous
service on behalf of others all her life. Six months before her coronation
she asked the nation and Commonwealth to “pray that God may give me
wisdom and strength to carry out the solemn promises I shall be making,
and that I may faithfully serve Him and you, all the days of my life.” Paul
urges us to pray for all in authority, “that we may live peaceful and quiet
lives in all godliness and holiness.” (1 Timothy 2:2).

Canon Paul Hardingham
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‘Little Silver’
The Revd Richard Higginbottom looks at the meaning of ‘platinum’

I

F YOU have ever had chemotherapy, or a heart pacemaker installed, you will be particularly grateful for the properties of platinum.
Platinum compounds disrupt the multiplication of cancerous cells,
and the properties of platinum itself (its resistance to corrosion and tarnishing) make it particularly suitable for electrical contacts in pacemakers.
But platinum has other properties which make it a topical subject.
The word ‘Platinum’ comes from the Spanish for ‘little silver’ (‘plata’ meaning silver, as in the River Plate in Argentina.) Platinum
is very rare. It is much rarer than gold. It is therefore very precious and
has generally been more expensive than gold.
Platinum is used to make the International Standard Weights and
Measures. The International Standard Kilogram is made from platinum
alloys which can be relied upon not to vary over time. Platinum is a very
dense metal. It is denser than pure gold. It carries a great deal of
‘gravitas.’
Platinum is what scientists call a ‘Noble Metal’ – because it can
withstand almost any chemical attack. It is the least reactive of all metals.
All these characteristics apply well to our much-loved Queen. She
is ‘petite and silver’, she has ‘gravitas’, and she has remained untarnished over a very long period of time, despite having been in constant
contact with all manner of people.
The Queen is a very rare person indeed, and very precious to our
nation, setting the highest reliable standards of public service and carrying with her immense gravitas and unquestionable nobility.
The Queen’s Imperial State Crown is made of gold, silver and,
appropriately enough, platinum, and decorated with many precious
stones. As the first British monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, she
wears it well.
We thank God for her, and for her qualities that have made her so
special. God Save our Noble Queen!
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Getting ready for the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, 2nd – 5th June

T

HE UK and Commonwealth will celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a four-day
Bank Holiday from 2-5 June 2022, and churches
throughout the country will join in on the celebrations.
Here’s the programme of national events:

Thursday 2nd June
The Queen’s Birthday Parade - Trooping of the Colour - London
Lighting of beacons – around the country and Commonwealth
Friday 3 June
St Paul’s Cathedral Service of Thanksgiving - London
Saturday 4 June
The Derby at Epsom Downs, attended by members of the Royal
Family.
Platinum Party at the Palace – a concert broadcast from Bucking
ham Palace.
Pentecost Sunday 5 June
Pentecost Sunday services in churches around the country –
linked to the Platinum Jubilee.
Platinum Jubilee Street Parties / Big Jubilee Lunch – around the
country
The Platinum Jubilee Pageant on The Mall - London
Two special books have been produced by HOPE Together, to
commemorate the event, and you can order them now:
Our Faithful Queen - a gift book using rarely-seen prayers the
Queen prayed as she prepared for the Coronation.
The Girl Who Grew Up To Be Queen (for under 5s)
You can order copies of both from cpo.org.UK/Queen
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F

Father’s Day

ANS of the popular Star Wars films were surprised when Darth
Vader said to Luke Skywalker “I am your father.” This unexpected
disclosure paved the way for future surprises in the episodes that followed.
Many times, Jesus surprised His hearers with parables that had
unexpected twists and turns. No doubt He astonished the disciples when
He first called God ‘Father’ and went on to instruct them to pray saying
“Our Father in heaven…”. No one had called God ‘Father’ before!
Shortly before His arrest, trial and crucifixion, Jesus talked to His
disciples about God the Father. He said: “In my Father’s house are many
rooms.” This prompted Philip to ask: “Show us the Father, that is all we
need.” Jesus replied: “Whoever has seen Me has seen the Father.”
Jesus knew this concept would be hard to grasp and so had to frequently speak about God as His Father. For three years the disciples had
listened to profound teaching and witnessed miracles. They knew Jesus
was different, but as His ministry drew to a close they were learning more
about the special relationship that God had with Jesus.
On 19th June it will be Father’s Day. This is an occasion to remember the role our dads are playing now or have played in our lives. Hopefully, we have good memories and recall times of loving care they showed
to us.
Unfortunately, some people do not know their fathers, or they have
been absent for long periods or may be neglectful, deceitful, or abusive.
Sadly, some children and adults would rather not remember their fathers,
having suffered some trauma or family breakdown.
It is good to know that God is not like this. Jesus came to reveal
God as our Heavenly Father, who is loving, compassionate, merciful, forgiving, and caring. God is the model father who knows what is good for us
and wants the best for us.
So, Father’s Day can be a reminder that we are God’s children,
and that we can possess the blessings He has kept for us. In the story of
our lives God has revealed Himself in a surprising way. He says to each
one of us ‘I am your Father’. Now that is something to celebrate!

by Lester Amann
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T

Harry Potter

WENTY-FIVE years ago, on 26th June 1997, J K Rowling’s first Harry Potter novel, Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone, was published in the UK.
It received massive acclaim, and another six best-selling
books and eight hugely successful films followed. The books
have been translated into over 80 languages, and have sold
more than 500 million copies worldwide. Spin-off books and
films have followed, and the author also publishes crime novels
under a pen name.
Death and the struggle between good and evil are the
central themes of the Harry Potter series, and it has provoked much religious debate, centring mainly on claims by some that the books contain occult and Satanic
sub-texts. Defenders of the books say that the magic in the Harry Potter series is
more akin to fairy tales and to The Lord of the Rings and Narnia.
Supporters argue that the whole story can be viewed as essentially Christian in character, particularly the last volume, Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows,
in which the hero dies and comes back to life to save mankind. Elsewhere themes
of courage, love and the temptations of power are central.
Its author – born Joanne Rowling in 1965 – has described herself as a
Christian and attended a Church of Scotland congregation while writing Harry Potter. Her daughter Jessica was baptised there. More recently she has been reluctant to talk “too deeply” about her beliefs.

Tim Lenton
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S

How to discourage mosquitoes

UMMER brings mosquitoes. We avoid them by using sprays, zappers or citronella candles. But now scientists may have found another way to discourage these blood-sucking pests.
A recent study in Nature Communication suggests that we might also consider not wearing red clothes. It seems that mosquitoes see only certain wavelengths of light, and therefore only certain colours are seen to be a source of food.
And red is their favourite colour! Fortunately, white, green, purple or blue clothes
go unnoticed by the hungry bugs. So, it may be helpful this summer to cover your
skin with cooler shades of clothes.
But don’t expect miracles, because unfortunately, mosquitos are also attracted by our breath, our sweat and even the temperature of our skin. Which, sadly, puts you back to square one.
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A

Don’t fool me

THREE-YEAR-OLD put his shoes on by himself. His mother
noticed the left was on the right foot. She said, "Sam, your
shoes are on the wrong feet."
He looked up at her and said, "Don't kid me, Mum, I KNOW
they're my feet."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S

Happens
TRESS makes you believe everything has to happen immediately.
Faith reassures you that everything happens in God’s timing.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

God in All
He inspires all,
He gives life to all,
He dominates all,
He supports all.
He lights the light of the sun.
He furnishes the light of the night.
He has made springs in dry land.
He is the God of heaven and earth,
of sea and rivers,
of sun, moon and stars,
of the lofty mountain and the lowly valley,
the God above heaven,
and in heaven,
and under heaven.

A prayer of St Patrick
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The U in JesUs
Before U were thought of or time had begun,
God even stuck U in the name of His Son.
And each time U pray, you'll see it's true
You can't spell out JesUs and not include U
You're a pretty big part of His wonderful name,
For U, He was born; that's why He came.
And His great love for U is the reason He died.
It even takes U to spell crUcified.
Isn't it thrilling and splendidly grand
He rose from the dead, with U in His plan?
The stones split away, the gold trUmpet blew,
and this word resUrrection is spelled with a U.

When JesUs left earth at His upward ascension,
He felt there was one thing He just had to mention.
"Now go into the world and tell them it's true
That the love I have shown is not just for U."
So many great people are spelled with a U,
Don't they have a right to know JesUs too?
It all depends now on what U will do,

He'd like them to know,
But it all starts with U.

Author unknown
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World War II Memorial,
St. Michael’s Church,
Fobbing, Essex

W

Samuel Jordan

HEN I write up my research notes on one of the people
named on a war memorial I usually start with the person and
then go back two or three generations to show where they lived, occupations, size of family etc. For the Jordan family I have decided to start
at the earliest record and work forward. Sometimes family research can
be a challenge, and the Jordan family is no exception as you will see,
with the same forenames used generation after generation.
Civil registration for Births, Marriages and Deaths started in England and Wales in 1837, before this time Parish Registers for Baptisms,
Marriages and Burials have to be used. Early registers were bound
books of plain paper and there wasn't much information, for example,
St. Peter's Church in Goldhanger, a Baptism entry for 1811, 'February
17, Samuel, Son of Samuel and Sarah Jordan'. So you can see that
there is very little information to go on. At St. Peter's church a new register dating from 1813 was used and this had columns with headings at
the top of each page similar to Baptism Registers used today. I found a
Baptism entry for 1831, October 27th, John Joseph Samuel, the son of,
Samuel and Sarah Jordan Jnr. of Goldhanger, a Fisherman. It was then
signed by the Curate.
I researched the Jordan family using Census returns so that is
how I knew that they were from Goldhanger, a small village about 5
miles north east of Maldon on the north bank of the Blackwater Estuary.
There are only eight roads in Goldhanger, as well as St. Peter's church
there are two public houses, a recently modernised village hall and in
2011 there was a population of 654. Goldhanger was mentioned in the
Domesday Book of 1086 when it was named Goldhangra, which means
“slope where marigolds grow”. There is a parish magazine which was
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first published in 1895 and in 1919 cost 1d. The magazine is now free
and delivered to every house in the village. It is paid for by advertising
and can be read online, the website is www.goldhanger.org.uk
The earliest ancestor of Samuel Jordan, from the war memorial,
is Samuel Jordan born about 1777 in Goldhanger, his occupation was a
fisherman. He married Sarah Rouse at St. Peter's Church, Goldhanger,
on 2nd June 1800, they went on to have eight children. Sarah died in
November 1828 and was buried on 8 November in St. Peter's Churchyard, Samuel died in January 1847 and was buried on 31 January also
in St. Peter's.
Samuel and Sarah's eldest son was also named Samuel born in
1811 in Goldhanger he married Sarah Hansell and they had 11 children. They spent all their lives living in Fish Street, Goldhanger, Samuel was a fisherman, he died in 1889 and is buried in St. Peter's Churchyard.
Samuel and Sarah's eldest son was John Joseph Samuel Jordan
born in 1831. He married Jane Snow on 6 October 1863 at St. Nicholas' Church, Tolleshunt Major and they had ten children. In the census
returns, John was an Agricultural Labourer, the family all lived in Fish
Street, Goldhanger.

Baptism of John Joseph Samuel Jordan, 27th November 1821,
St. Peter's Church, Goldhanger
We now come to 'our' Samuel Jordan, born in Goldhanger 6 May
1873, the sixth child of John and Jane. After leaving school, Samuel
was an Agricultural Labourer, and then became a Fitter. He married
Alice Laura Wiffen, (who was born in 1869 in Greenstead Green, Essex) at St. Katharine's Church on Canvey Island on 27 th September
1899.
Samuel and Alice lived on Canvey Island for a time before they
are recorded on the 1911 census living at 2 Kynoch Villas, (Fobbing
Road), Corringham, Samuel's occupation is a Pipe Fitter, Steam & Wa-
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ter. In the 1921 Census Samuel and Alice are living at The Green Stanford le Hope, with their two children, Alice Grace born in 1900 and Arthur Samuel born on 6 April 1904, he was baptised on 29th May 1904 at
St. Katharine's Church, Canvey Island. Samuel's occupation is a
Farmer, Employed, at Shell Haven Farm, Corringham. Alice is a Clerk
at Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd, 142, Holborn Bars, London EC1, Arthur is employed as a Stationer's Clerk, at E. Cox & Sons, Law Stationers, 1 New Court, Carey Street, London WC2. (Carey Street is north of
the Royal Courts of Justice). I did find a record of the marriage of Arthur
to Florence Lilian Woodington in 1935 registered in Shoreditch.

Marriage of Samuel Jordan and Alice Laura Wiffen,
St. Katharine's Church, Canvey Island 27 September 1899
In the 1939 Register, taken just after the outbreak of the Second
World War, Samuel and Alice Jordan were living at Shell Haven Farm,
Corringham, Samuel's occupation is a farmer.
During the Second World War industrial areas in Britain were targets from aerial bombing and the oil refineries at Shell Haven and Coryton were no exception. There was heavy bombing on the sixth of September 1940, the air raid sirens would have sounded and Samuel Jordan was making his way on his farm to the shelter when a bomb exploded and he died from his injuries after being struck by flying shrapnel.
Samuel was buried in Stanford Cemetery in Wharf Road. His wife Alice
died on 30th August 1952 aged 83 years and she was buried with her
husband.

Peter Craggs May 2022
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The Grave of Samuel and Alice Jordan, Stanford le Hope Cemetery, Wharf Road.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E

Who was Evelyn Underhill?

VELYN UNDERHILL was an English AngloCatholic writer, poet and novelist. She is known for
her numerous writings on religion and spiritual practice.
Underhill was born in Wolverhampton in 1875, and during
her lifetime published 39 books and more than 350 articles and reviews.
She married Hubert Stuart in 1907. Together they
travelled regularly to Switzerland, France and Italy, where
she pursued her interests in art and Catholicism and visited numerous churches and monasteries. She pursued a daily routine that included writing, research, worship, prayer and meditation.
During the First World War Underhill worked at the Admiralty in the naval intelligence (Africa) department. In 1921 she became an Anglican and later
changed her views about conflicts and in 1939 she became a Christian pacifist.
From 1924 she became widely respected as the creator of Anglican
retreat houses in the UK. Her first was at Pleshey, a small village in Essex.
These were havens of peace and prayer where many drew closer to God;
sought His will for their lives and found renewed strength on their return home.
Underhill also believed that retreat attendees should be warm, comfortable and
well-fed as their physical well-being was just as important as their spiritual
needs.
In her 50s, her writings became more focused on the Holy Spirit, and
she became a prominent figure as a lay spiritual director, guest speaker, radio
lecturer and a proponent of contemplative prayer.
Underhill died in Hampstead, North London, on 15th June 1941, aged 65
years.
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Farming George’s Fobbing Farm Update

T

Odds & Sods

HE month of April has very much been one full
of odd jobs. And I expect that farming theme to
continue pretty much up until harvest in August – finishing off lots of projects that have been progressing
over the past couple of years.
One of the important things was to tackle the
agroforestry field, Spratts. When we initially planted the field with over
6,500 trees, I was advised to use some compostable weed suppressant
mats. These were made from hessian and jute and would apparently last
for approximately four years, keeping the base of the trees weed free, allowing them to grow freely. The mats weren’t too expensive at around 96p
each, including bamboo hold-down pegs. But they were reasonably labour intensive to install.
Having put these at the base of my trees, it soon became apparent
that the product was rubbish… Grasses began growing through the mats,
and soon enough the trees were receiving little-to-no protection from competitive weeds. This needed addressing.
After a lot of research, I settled on using wood chip, and many
phone calls later found a place near Billericay where we could cart mulch
from. Many loads later, and with Paul having done a lot of manual shovelling, we now have approximately a square metre of mulch, ten centimetres
deep, around each of the trees. A lot of work, and a frustrating additional
expense. But the mulch works on a number of fronts: besides keeping
weed competition at bay, it also captures moisture when it rains, hopefully
giving the trees a better chance of survival. This is something I definitely
wish I had known at the time of tree-establishment in 2020. However,
hopefully by spreading my mistake in this blog, others won’t also make it!
The other agroforestry work that we commenced this month is fencing each of the tree belts. The cows are due to be grazing in amongst the
trees again soon, and said trees are still at least a decade away from being large enough to take grazing animals amongst them. Temporary electric fence has been my go-to for the past eighteen months, but it is so time
consuming to erect that this semi-permanent fence should make grazing
Spratts a much more enjoyable affair.
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This year very much feels like the
year of infrastructure on the farm in Fobbing. With that in mind, we have been busy
preparing for 2022’s large fencing project,
which will ensure that my livestock are protected from any rogue dog walkers and their
potentially diseased faeces. In order for the
fencing to work, we have been piping some
sections of ditch to enable the fence to go
over the top of it. Putting culverts in like this
also enables my livestock to graze down the ditch banks, which in turn
opens up some really exciting ecological habitats.
Last month’s article spoke a lot about the issues I had with calving, some of which I attribute to neosporosis (the dog-poo borne disease). Having struggled with this year’s calving, I am now taking a zero
-tolerance approach when it comes to disease in my cows, which has
led to some tough decisions.
In the middle of April I got Mia to come and test my cows, as well
as see which animals were in-calf to Kestrel who served them over the
Christmas period. Ten out of thirteen cows were scanned as pregnant.
Two were definitively not in-calf. And one Mia described as a pseudopregnancy, i.e., her body thought she was pregnant, but there was no
actual foetus present. To be doubly sure we will scan her again, but it
looks likely that she is empty (quite a shame, because this cow was one
of my favourites from this group). Considering I only ran the bull for five
weeks this time, and a cow cycles every 21 days, I am pretty pleased
by the number that are in calf. I am also annoyed at myself that I didn’t
leave the bull for another week so that all cows got two full cycles with
the bull, but apparently I wasn’t thinking clearly at the time.
The blood results came back, and on the whole were as expected (matching previous tests that I had done on the cows). That
said, there was one shock to the system…
My sixth calf born on the farm was Albert. Born to Cow-81 who
unfortunately had the breech calf ceasar’d dead last month. Cow-81 is
up there as a favourite cow. And Albert is simply gorgeous. Incredibly
friendly and docile. Given his beautiful temperament, I had decided that
I could keep Albert as a tame steer (a castrated male). There are a
number of uses for this, including calming down groups of bulls or
cows. Being castrated, he couldn’t cause me any issues either!
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So it was really gutting to hear
that Albert managed to contract leptospirosis on the farm. Lepto is a disease that is contracted from watercourses, and given that my cattle have
free access to these water courses (for
ecological reasons) it is not especially surprising. I had just hoped from
previous blood results that the waterways here were clean. Apparently
not.
In theory it is possible to treat lepto with antibiotics, but it isn’t a
guaranteed treatment, and would involve stressing Albert by penning
him daily to administer antibiotics. So I think it is fairer to just let him go.
Even if that decision has been galling for me (and my oldest nephew,
Jack).
One good thing is that it is possible to vaccinate for lepto which
will protect against future infections. Vaccination was something I was
actively attempting to avoid. However, when it comes to a disease like
lepto, I can’t protect against it just by keeping the herd closed (i.e., not
buying in stock from other farms). One way to keep it out of my animals
would be to fence all my ditches etc. But the value of the animals’ natural destruction of small areas of ditch line is so critical for biodiversity,
that in this instance vaccination is definitely the right call for me.
With information on my ‘clean’ and ‘diseased’ animals back from
the lab, I was then able to get the animals penned once again, and separate them. The clean, breeding herd is now on one half of the grazing
land, and the cull herd with disease is grazing the other half. My aim is
to be 100% clean in approximately two years’ time, but I am sure I will
be greeted by some unexpected curve balls on the journey!
To be clear, much as though some of my herd have disease
(BVD, IBR, lepto, Johne’s and neospora) there is no danger whatsoever
from eating meat from these animals. There is no transfer of disease
through to humans. So much as though I refer to one bunch as the ‘cull
herd’, that simply refers to me fattening those
animals to be killed for human consumption,
rather than continuing to breed from them.
The 28th April saw the Soil Associate
Conference occur in London, and I was very
pleased to have been invited to speak on a
panel (with Martin Lines, chair of the Nature
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Friendly Farming Network, and Helen Browning OBE, chief exec of the
Soil Association, as co-panelists). The joy of in-person farming events
being a thing again cannot be overstated, and I revelled in being able to
dress up for the occasion (sporting a vibrant pink jumper under a blazer!).
The day featured some excellent talks and discussions, notably Professor Tim Benton from Chatham House, and George Eustice MP. My
feeling as ever when it comes to the politics of it all is that the Government
might be saying all the right things, but the funding is not being made
available to the right people to make the necessary changes happen.
The panel I was involved in was talking about the financial ramifications of agroecological farming (the type of farming I bang on about all the
time!). The Soil Association had commissioned a report into agroecology
from an economic perspective, showing how well it holds up against conventional agriculture, whilst also demonstrating funding gaps. I contributed to the report and was very pleased to then get to comment on the findings at this event. My big point was to say that for me, agroecology is
about removing risk from the farming system. Many farmers are currently
working with exceptionally high input costs (fertiliser as the main one, seriously affected by the war in Ukraine). Grain prices are strong for now, but
it wouldn’t take much for that market to crash. And when farmers are often spending money on inputs 18-24 months before selling a crop, at current prices it feels like a risk too far, with agroecological techniques providing a potential new way of managing the landscape.
If you are interested in catching up with the conference, all the sessions have been made available on the Soil Association’s YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/TheSoilAssociationVideos
Since this article will be published in May, now is the time to promote Open Farm Sunday. This year, Open Farm Sunday is on Sunday,
12th June. Once again I will be opening the farm up for a big walk, with the
opportunity to take a look at the heritage cereals I grow, my seed cleaning
and flour milling set up, my beautiful species-rich herbal leys, the ecological projects I am currently working on, progress in my agroforestry trial
field, as well as the star attraction of course: my lovely cows and calves! It
would be super to see you here on the farm in Fobbing, but if you are too
far to come to me, then please do take a look on the Open Farm Sunday
website (www.farmsunday.org) to see who is hosting an event nearer to
where you are. My farm walk will be starting at 2pm, so please arrive in
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my farm-yard (Curtis Farm, SS17 9JJ) at 1:45pm for a timely set off (and
make sure you have appropriate footwear and apparel for an offroad walk!).
Recently I made the decision to switch up how I distribute this blog. I
have long since thought that having it purely in written form was stifling my
reach, and consequently I came to the decision that I would record each episode as a monthly podcast (the written version will still be available in the
village magazine, and the photo-illustrated version on farmingGeorge.blogspot.com). The podcast will simply act as a companion to
the blog. So if you wish to listen to my (hopefully) dulcet tones, please head
to any of the major podcasting platforms (Apple / Spotify / Audible / Google)
and just search for ‘farmingGeorge’ to find me. The first episode available is
last month’s one about my calving issues, although my intention will be to
record the entire back catalogue over the coming months. I’m quite keen to
re-read my previous articles from the beginning back in 2018, and remember
the changes that have been implemented on the farm!
The year really feels like it is beginning to kick into gear now, with May
promising to be very busy: a number of interesting visits plus UK Grain Lab
2022. It’s exciting, but I wish I had a few more months before harvest
comes along!

Contact details:
George Young
07792 508 611
George@FobbingFarms.co.uk
@farmingGeorge
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

T

Techie trouble

HE VICAR had technical problems with the sound system one Sunday. Instead of starting the service as usual with ‘The Lord be with
you’, he said: “There’s something wrong with the microphone.”
Not hearing this, the congregation responded: “And also with you.”
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A (Royal) Dog’s Life
We dogs, who live with royal folk
Who feel Her Maj’s royal stroke;
We like to hear important talk
Of dinner time, and our next walk.
But lately there’s been so much rushing
People bowing, people fussing.
Trumpets blare and soldiers shout
What is all the noise about?
No-one thinks of corgis’ needs
Like, where’s our bone, and where’s our leads?
We’re not allowed a doggy romp
‘Midst all the pageantry and pomp!
Adding to our canine woes
They all wear their finest clothes,
So we’re all stuck behind closed doors
Lest we might smudge them with our paws.
But things will come to settle down.
It’s life, when Mistress wears a crown;
Yes, it will pass, you all will see
This business of the Jubilee.
So, we shall wag our doggy tails!
Be happy, like the Prince of Wales!
We think the Boss has done just fine
Being Queen for all this time!

By Nigel Beeton
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Delhi and Beyond (July-August 2022)
with Pamela Draycott and
organised through Soul of India

T

HE trip I am leading to India has been twice postponed due to the
pandemic. I am pleased that as travel restrictions to India have been
lifted the trip is now going ahead 31st July to 13th August with an optional
extension until 17th August.
Some highlights will include:

Main trip:

•

In Delhi, visiting the sites of Mahatma Ghandi’s assassination and cremation, the Jama Masjid and Chandhi Chook (market area), and a Jain
temple;

•

Shimla – was the Raj’s summer capital to escape the heat of the plains.
Travelling up on the narrow-gauge railway, enjoying the scenery, the
Hanuman temple and walking through the shopping area/boulevard as
well as the local countryside;

•

Amritsar – visiting the ‘Golden Temple’ as well as the gurdwaras at Tarn
Taran and Goidwal, attending the ‘flags down’ ceremony at the India/
Pakistan border;



Daramshala – visiting the Dali Lama’s monastery and enjoying the
peaceful surroundings;

Optional extension:

•


Agra (Taj Mahal and a marble shop where you can see the traditional
way of inlaying the marble with precious stones);
Jairpur (the Pink city – explore its significance during the Raj period)

The hotels and guest house are of good quality, bed, breakfast and
evening meal are included, as are entrance fees and travel as specified on
the itinerary. Not included in the price are a visa, tips and lunch. Some places of worship/museums charge a small fee for photography/videoing which is
not included in the tour price.
If you are interested, further details are available on the Soul of India
website (escorted tours) - http://www.soulofindia.com/join-a-group-tour/ajourney-to-delhi-beyond/ but please feel free to give Pamela a ring
(07806796082) or to phone the company (020 8901 7630)

Pamela Draycott
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Thank You - Support of Ukraine Family
Dear David,
On Thursday the Ukrainian family coming to live here in Wickham
Bishops arrived at Stansted Airport and are now beginning to settle into
the village. Yesterday they registered at the district council offices, went
to Aldis to shop and had a short guided walk in the village.
Tired and inevitably overwhelmed they are nevertheless incredibly
grateful for all they are being given – including the items purchased because of the generosity of the congregations in your churches.
With a BBQ planned to welcome them on Sunday, these are first
steps in their journey here.
Please pass on to your congregations the thankfulness for their
gifts.
All good wishes,
Hilary
Reverend Hilary Le Sève
Priest-in-Charge of the Parish of Wickham Bishops with Little Braxted
Assistant Director of Ordinands

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Prayer for June 2022
Heavenly Father,
Thank you for the beauty of the world you created, so evident in
this lovely month of June.
We bring before you, in prayer, those events going on in the world
which are so difficult to understand. We pray for all your children who
are suffering in any way, especially those affected by war. Please, Lord,
comfort them, assure them of your presence - and deliver them from
evil.
May we appreciate each day which you have made. Help us to
rejoice and be glad in the gift of each new day - and to trust you for all
our tomorrows, knowing that in you alone is our security.
In Jesus’ name. Amen

By Daphne Kitching
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W

Zoomed Services
e have now reverted to our pattern of one Sunday
and one Weekday service.

Thursday 2nd June

10am

St. Michael’s

Sunday 5th June

10.45am

St. Mary’s

Wednesday 8th June

10am

St. Mary’s

Sunday 12th June

9.15am

St. Michael’s

Thursday 16th June

10am

St. Michael’s

Sunday 19th June

10.45am

St. Mary’s

Wednesday 22nd June

10am

St. Mary’s

Sunday 26th June

9.15am

St. Michael’s

Thursday 30th June

10am

St. Michael’s

Sunday 3rd July

10.45am

St. Mary’s

Wednesday 6th July

10am

St. Mary’s

Sunday 10th July

9.15am

St. Michael’s

Thursday 14th July

10am

St. Michael’s

Sunday 17th July

10.45am

St. Mary’s

Wednesday 20th July

10am

St. Mary’s

Sunday 24th July

9.15am

St. Michael’s

Thursday 28th July

10am

St. Michael’s

Sunday 31st July

10.45

St. Mary’s

Wednesday3rd August

10am

St. Mary’s

Sunday 7th August

9.15am

St. Michael’s
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1
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
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13th
14th
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16th
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18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Prayer Intentions : June 2022
Justin Martyr
Feria
Martyrs of Uganda
St. Petroc
Pentecost
Ini Kopuria
Feria
Bp Thomas Ken
St Columba
Feria
St Barnabas
Trinity Sunday
Feria
Richard Baxter
Evelyn Underhill
Corpus Christi
Samuel & Henrietta Barnett
Bernard Mizeki
1st after Trinity
Feria
Feria
St Alban
Ember Day
Birth John the Baptist
Ember Day
2nd after Trinity
St Cyril
St. Iraneus
St Peter and St Paul
Feria

Our young people
The Queens Diamond Jubilee
For all who are persecuted
Total trust in God
Guidance of the Holy Spirit
The Melanesian Brotherhood
The people of Ukraine
Hymn writers and musicians.
The community of Iona
Peace in our world
Gods goodness
All worshipping today
The provision of foodbanks
Those who are bereaved
Pleshey Retreat House
Spiritual Discipline
Social reform
Unity in diversity
Those who have lost their faith
Bishop Guli
Our communities
Healing and wholeness
Fr David
All preparing for baptism
Vocations
Mission and Evangelism
The worldwide Church
All teachers
Proclaiming our Faith
Those seeking refuge
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